
CITY PLANNER’S 

CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN REVIEW 

APPLICATION NUMBER: CDP21-0002 

PROJECT NAME: MARYLAND PARK DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

APPLICANTS: River Valley Real Estate, LLC 

 GC Brad Investments, LLC 

 River Valley Investors, LLC 

PROPERTY OWNER NAME: (same as applicants) 

  

APPLICANT’S REQUEST: Rezoning from “NU” Non-Urban District to “PDM” Planned 

District—Manufacturing 

  

SITE LOCATION: 
West side of River Valley Drive, south of Route 364, north of the 

bend in Hog Hollow Road 

  

PARCEL/LOCATOR NUMBER: 15R340033 and 15R620131  

EXISTING ZONING DISTRICT: “NU” Non-Urban District 

TOTAL SITE AREA: 73.1 acres 

PLANNING AREA: MARYLAND PARK LAKE DISTRICT 

SUB-DISTRICT RIVER VALLEY 

  

REPORT DATE: June 16, 2021 

PUBLIC HEARING DATE: June 22, 2021 

  

CASE MANAGER: Michael Zeek, AICP 

  

OVERALL FINDING: 
CONSISTENT WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

(See summary of findings on page 10) 
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PREFACE 

The first step in the creation of a Planned District is the review and approval of the Conceptual 

Development Plan (CDP). The purpose of the CDP process is to evaluate the consistency of the proposed 

Planned District with the Comprehensive Plan and the Zoning Code. In general, the CDP process is used to 

decide whether the project is appropriate in the location at which it is proposed and consistent with the 

City’s vision for development in the area. If the CDP is approved, the applicant is then entitled to submit a 

Preliminary Development Plan for review and a draft ordinance will be prepared to rezone the property 

under a set of conditions specific to the site and development. 

 

This report examines the Maryland Park Distribution Center application for consistency with the review 

criteria of Section 25-6.6 of the Zoning Code. While findings are located throughout, page 10 contains a 

brief summary. To give the Planning Commission the most complete analysis on which to base their 

decision, this report examines the project’s consistency with the land use, transportation, stormwater 

management, and open space policies of the Comprehensive Plan, and the parking regulations of the 

Zoning Code. 

 

 

Location and Current Use 

The 73.1 acre site, consisting of two parcels, is located on the west side of River Valley Drive, south of 

Route 364, north of the bend in Hog Hollow Road.  The site is also located on the east side of John Pellet 

Court.  A location map is included in the appendix of this report.   

 

The site is currently vacant but a large portion of the site was previously developed with Arrowhead Airport.  

It was approved for athletic fields for Creve Coeur Athletic Association by Conditional Use Permit Ordinance 

#2005-2597 but that use has also been abandoned.  The site is currently zoned “NU” Non-Urban District.   

  

 

Adjoining Land Uses 

North of the site is property zoned “PDM” Planned District—Manufacturing for the Westport Commerce 

Center development, currently in the plan review stage with a grading permit pending.   

 

East of the site, across River Valley Drive, is a plant nursery zoned “NU” Non-Urban District.  Further east is 

Creve Coeur Lake Memorial Park, zoned “MXD” Mixed Use District.   

 

South of the site, across Hog Hollow Road, is a farm zoned “NU” Non-Urban District.  Further south and 

southwest is the Missouri American Water Treatment Plant zoned “NU” Non-Urban District.  

 

John Pellet Court runs along the western boundary of the site.  Further west are the Howard Bend Levee, 

undeveloped property, and the Missouri River.   The undeveloped property between the levee and the river 

has been set aside as part of the Big Muddy National Fish and Wildlife Refuge managed by the U.S. Fish 

and Wildlife Service. 

PROJECT LOCATION 
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The following information was received in conjunction with this application: 
 

1. Application Form  
 

2. Narrative (including development schedule, transportation report, and storwmwater report 

 Prepared by Loomis Associates, dated May 19, 2021 
 

3. Conceptual Site Plan  

 Prepared by Loomis Associates, dated May 14, 2021 

 

The applicant’s complete submittal is attached to this report. 

COMPLETENESS REVIEW 

FINDING: 
 

River Valley Real Estate, LLC, GC Brad Investments, LLC, and River Valley Investors, LLC (the property 

owners) are eligible applicants with legal standing in the application to rezone this site. The applicants’ 

Conceptual Development Plan submittal meets the requirements of Section 25-6, Planned Districts, of the 

Zoning Code and is complete for review.  

The applicants request a rezoning to “PDM” Planned District—Manufacturing to develop a business park 

with office flex, office distribution, and light industrial land uses.  The conceptual site plan shows a total of 

four buildings ranging in area from 104.832 to 260,000 square feet.  The total building area depicted is 

729,644 square feet.  The plan shows two access points off River Valley Drive and a third access point 

from John Pellet Court.  The plan provides 720 parking spaces and 282 trailer storage spaces. 

DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL OVERVIEW 
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY 

FUTURE LAND USE MAP 

FUTURE LAND USE MAP AND LAND USE ACCEPTABILITY MATRIX 

The Comprehensive Plan contains a future land use map and a land use acceptability matrix for each sub-

district of the Maryland Park Lake District. The map establishes the preferred future land use for specific 

locations. The acceptability matrix is a policy which establishes the range of acceptability for land uses in 

each sub-district.  

The first step in the Planned District process is to evaluate the project’s consistency with the 

Comprehensive Plan. In the case of projects within the Maryland Park Lake District, it is necessary to 

determine the consistency of the project with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan related to: 
 

 Land Use 

 Transportation 

 Stormwater Management 

 Open Space 

  Accepted 

 Conditionally Accepted 

  Discouraged 

SITE 

TABLE 7.5.F: RIVER VALLEY 

PLANNING SUB-DISTRICT 

LAND USE ACCEPTABILITY MATRIX 

LAND USE CATEGORY 
ACCEPTABILITY 

LEVEL 

SINGLE FAMILY 

RESIDENTIAL  

MULTI-FAMILY 

RESIDENTIAL  

MIXED-USE  

SERVICE RETAIL  

REGIONAL RETAIL  

ENTERTAINMENT  

OFFICE CAMPUS  

OFFICE FLEX  

OFFICE DISTRIBUTION  

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL  

RECREATION  

AGRICULTURE  
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CONSISTENCY WITH THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP 

The future land use map is not the zoning map, but rather a guide for future land use, identifying preferred 

future land use patterns. The purpose of the map is to guide the decisions of property owners, developers, 

and public policy makers over the life of the Plan. The preferred future land use at this location, and 

throughout most of the River Valley Sub-District, is office distribution and/or office flex.  Therefore, the 

project is consistent with the future land use map. 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH THE LAND USE ACCEPTABILITY MATRIX 

Supplementing the future land use map is the land use acceptability matrix which establishes the range of 

acceptability for land uses in each planning district. The matrix is considered a policy which is subservient 

to the future land use map when it comes to the review of development proposals for consistency with the 

Comprehensive Plan. Within the River Valley Sub-District, office distribution and light industrial are 

accepted uses and office flex is conditionally accepted.  Therefore, the project is consistent with the land 

use acceptability matrix. 
 
CONSISTENCY WITH THE VISON OF THE RIVER VALLEY SUB-DISTRICT 
The River Valley Sub-District’s development vision is as follows: 

 
This district will consist of high quality, but lower intensity office distribution and business service 
centers with integrated architectural and site design. 

 
The applicants propose an office distribution/business service center development comprised of up to four 
buildings and approximately 720,000 square feet.  If approved, the conditions of the Planned District 
ordinance would ensure integrated architectural and site design.  The project is consistent with the vision 
of the River Valley Sub-District. 
 

FINDING: 

 

The project is consistent with the future land use policies the Comprehensive Plan including the future 

land use map, land use acceptability matrix, and vision of the River Valley Sub-District. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY (CONT.) 
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CONSISTENCY WITH TRANSPORTATION POLICIES 

The Transportation Section of the Comprehensive Plan contains a detailed discussion regarding the future 

roadway network in the Maryland Park Lake District including its alignment, access, and roadway 

classifications and typologies. The Plan also includes a series of goals and policies related to transportation 

and its relationship with land use and development. The Transportation Goals for the Maryland Park Lake 

District include the following: 
 

 The Maryland Park Lake District will include future road improvements that provide both a local 

and regional benefit. 

 

 The internal street system will be coordinated and integrated, including multiple 

interconnections between individual developed areas, avoiding freestanding development areas 

unrelated to each other. 

 

 Access to planned developments will be managed to maximize traffic efficiency. 

 

 Traffic will be managed within the Maryland Park Lake District so as to avoid traffic congestion. 

 

 Transportation improvements will include aesthetic enhancements that add character and 

further the image of the area. 

 

 Transportation improvements will be designed to include multi-functional and multi-model 

elements. 

 

The River Valley Sub-District has additional policies related to the transportation system: 
 

 All new development must be connected to the future River Valley Parkway. 

 

 All development must provide multi-modal connections between planned developments and 

other adjacent districts. 

 

 All development must create pedestrian orientation, while accommodating vehicular traffic in an 

efficient manner. 

 

The project would connect to River Valley Drive.  Access to the roadway is limited to two entrances.  

Additional access is shown on John Pellet Court.  The conceptual site plan includes right-of-way dedication 

to create half of the 90 foot right-of-way needed for the ultimate condition of River Valley Drive (aka River 

Valley Parkway).  A traffic study could be required prior to approval of a Preliminary Development Plan to 

examine the appropriateness of the proposed access but given the previous traffic study prepared for the 

similar but larger Westport Commerce Center project, Maryland Heights Distribution Center is unlikely to 

result in traffic impacts that cannot be accommodated by the roadways, as improved by the Westport 

Commerce Center project. 

 

Also included is a five-foot sidewalk along the frontage, consistent with the improvements required for the 

Westport Commerce Center development approved to the north.  The conceptual site plan lacks sufficient 

detail to explore sidewalk connections and routes within the site, but those would be examined on the 

Preliminary/Final Development Plans and would certainly be a condition of the ordinance if the rezoning is 

approved.  Finally, while no connection to the Westport Commerce Center project to the north is shown, 

such connection is not precluded by the proposed site design should the two developments seek to 

connect to one another. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY (CONT.) 
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CONSISTENCY WITH STORMWATER MANAGEMENT POLICIES  

The Comprehensive Plan addresses the general design of on-site stormwater management systems and 

advocates connection with the regional stormwater management system planned for the area.  Specific 

goals for the Maryland Park Lake District include the following: 

 

 Construct a regional stormwater conveyance system to manage upland runoff from a 100-year 

joint frequency event. 

 

 The stormwater management system should be based on sound engineering practice and 

environmentally sound practices and policies incorporating best management practices to the 

maximum extent possible. 

 

 Create value and character for the City, property owners, and the development community 

through innovative design of the stormwater management system. 

 

 Impacted wetlands will be identified and appropriately mitigated within the regional stormwater 

management system. 

 

Based on the information provided, the project is generally consistent with the stormwater management 

goals and policies. The applicant’s narrative indicates that stormwater would be conveyed through 

channels and ditches as well as connecting piping to direct it to permanent ponds adequately sized to 

contain storms.  Bio-retention structures as well as lake edge planting would provide stormwater treatment 

to aid water quality.  Edge treatments of the lakes would utilize native grasses and forbs to support deep 

rooted plantings to provide hardy habitat as well as aesthetically pleasing and low maintenance 

landscapes.  At the present stage of design, the proposal is to provide adequate storage in the lakes on site 

to preclude the need for discharge off-site.  While the site would not connect to the regional stormwater 

management system as advocated by the Comprehensive Plan, no such connection is necessary if all 

stormwater is adequately managed on site. 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH OPEN SPACE POLICIES 

The Comprehensive Plan promotes connections to and integration with the regional open space and parks 

system. Goals include: 

 

 The Maryland Park Lake District will include a system of connected linear open spaces that 

connect private development to new and existing open space and recreation facilities. 

 

 Development within Howard Bend will include public spaces and integrated open space. 

 

 Public spaces within Planned Districts will be interconnected through a series of pedestrian and 

bicycle linkages to the maximum extent possible. 

 

 Pedestrian and bicycle facilities will be linked to the Katy Trail through Creve Coeur Park, Route 

364 (Page Avenue), planned developments and the Howard Bend Levee System. 

 

 The areas outside of the 500-year Howard Bend Levee will be utilized for passive recreational 

opportunities. 

 

The Comprehensive Plan advocates a minimum of 35% open space for projects within the Maryland Park 

Lake District.  According to the proposed development schedule, the project would be just over 47% open 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY (CONT.) 
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ZONING CODE CONSISTENCY 

FINDING: 

 

While further details, particularly in regard to an internal sidewalk network, would need to be considered 

on the Preliminary/Final Development Plans, the project is generally consistent with the transportation, 

stormwater management, and open space policies of the Comprehensive Plan. 

FINDING: 

 

The project is consistent with the parking regulations assuming an office buildout of approximately 14%.  

Consistency with the building design, landscaping, and lighting standards of the Zoning Code would be 

determined through the review and approval of the Preliminary/Final Development Plans. 

While the Preliminary Development Plan stage of the Planned District review and approval process will 

examine the project in detail for its compliance with the Zoning Code, it is useful at this stage to identify any 

significant inconsistencies. More specifically, this report evaluates the project’s consistency with the 

provisions of the Zoning Code related to parking. 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH PARKING REGULATIONS 

The City’s Land Use and Required Parking Matrix uses either square footage of gross floor area or the 

number of employees on the maximum shift to determine the number of parking space required for a 

development.  Since it is impossible to know what the total employment within the project might be, it is 

reasonable to use the proposed square footage of the buildings as a preliminary basis for determining 

parking need. The Zoning Code typically requires four parking spaces per 1,000 square feet for office uses 

and 0.5 parking spaces per 1,000 square feet for warehouse. The applicant did not provide a breakdown 

between office and warehouse square footage because it is dependent upon the specific tenant(s). The 

plan provides 720 parking spaces (and 282 trailer storage spaces) for the 729,644 square feet of floor 

area proposed.  This is just under one parking space per 1,000 square feet of floor area, but it would 

provide sufficient parking to support an office buildout of approximately 14% of the project.  

space.  The project would be connected to the regional pedestrian system by the sidewalk which would be 

constructed along the site’s River Valley Drive frontage.  As previously indicated, the internal sidewalk 

network would be examined in greater detail on the Preliminary/Final Development Plans.  While not a 

portion of the subject site, it is notable that the area west of the subject site, between the levee and the 

Missouri River is part of the Big Muddy National Fish and Wildlife Refuge managed by the U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service. 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CONSISTENCY (CONT.) 
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Based on the information submitted by the applicant, the City Planner makes the following findings: 

 

1. River Valley Real Estate, LLC, GC Brad Investments, LLC, and River Valley Investors, LLC (the 

property owners) are eligible applicants with legal standing in the application to rezone this site and 

their application is complete for review. 

 

2. The project is consistent with the future land use policies of the Comprehensive Plan.  

 

3. The project generally consistent with the transportation policies, stormwater management policies, 

and open space and parks goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, subject to review of 

additional details on the Preliminary/Final Development Plans, particularly regarding the internal 

sidewalk network. 

 

4. The project is consistent with the parking regulations of the Zoning Code, assuming an office 

buildout of approximately 14%.  Consistency with the building design, landscaping, and lighting 

standards of the Zoning Code would be determined through the review and approval of the 

Preliminary/Final Development Plans. 

 

5. Overall, the project is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. 

 

 

 

 

The City Planner requests that the Planning Commission consider the above findings in rendering a 

decision on the Conceptual Development Plan for Maryland Park Distribution Center. Upon review, the 

Planning Commission may: 

 

A. Approve the Conceptual Development Plan; 

 

B. Approve the Conceptual Development Plan with conditions applicable to the Preliminary 

Development Plan; 

 

C. Deny the Conceptual Development Plan; or 

 

D. Request additional information from the applicant or staff. 

 

Approval of the Conceptual Development Plan would allow the rezoning process to continue to move 

forward, which will include submittal of additional information and preparation of a draft ordinance for 

consideration.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Michael Zeek, AICP 

City Planner 

FINDINGS 

REQUESTED ACTION 
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APPENDIX A 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL MAPS AND EXHIBITS 
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FIGURE 1 - MARYLAND PARK LAKE DISTRICT PLANNING AREAS 
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FIGURE 2 - PROJECT LOCATION 
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EXHIBIT A - CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN 
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APPENDIX B 
 

APPLICANT’S NARRATIVE 


























































